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A4 

Physics. - "Some d~/liculties ancl contradictions met witlt in tlte 

clrawing ttJ! of tlte equation of state." By J. J. VAN LAAR. 

(ComlTIunici:ited by Prof. H. A. LOHENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 25, 1913). 

1. The latest papers by VAN DER WAAL'l on the eqllation of state 1) 
- afso in connection with my own recent investigations 2) - induce 
me to pllblish the following remal'ks, which may not be entirely 
devoid of interest at the pt'esent stage of the question. 

When we start from VAN DER WAALS'S fundamental equation, YÎz. 

R'1' a 
p=---, ........ (1) 

v-b v2 

and for the present disregard association or quasi-association, there 
are - the chosen farm of the equation of state being retained --=
only two possibilities for the explanation of the found deviations 
ti'om the above equation: 

The quantity b IS still a function of v (and possibly of T). 
" " a""" ., " v, or of T. 

If at first we still disregm'd the mriability with the temperature, 
we shall in the fiJ'st place ascertain the conseqllences of the varia
blhty of b witlt v. 

If b = I(v), the above equdJtion of state gives at the ~ritical point: 

(
dP) = _ !!...~(1- b') + 2a =0 
dv t (v-b)2 v3 

(
d!P) 2RT RT /f 6a 
~v' t= (v-w (1- b')' + (v-b)' b -~= 0 

db d'b 
where b' is written for -, and b" for -. 

dv dv' 

Hence it follows from this that 

RTk (1 _ b'k) = 2a(VTc-bk)2 
vk3 I. 

6a (Vk-bkY l 
Vk( J 

1) These Proc. Vol. XV, 903-910; XV, p. 971-981; XV, p. 1131-1145. 
(Ta be cited as v. d. W I, lI, and llI). 

i) These Proc. Vol. XIV, p. 278-298; XIV, p. 428-442; XIV, p. 563-579; 
XIV, p. 711-724. tTo be cited as v. L. 1, II, III and IV). Further XIV, p. 77i-781; 
XIV, p. 1091-1107. (Ta be cited as v. L. A and B.) 
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Division gives: 

Vl.-bk blik 
3-"- == 2 (1- b'k) + ('IJk - bk)--, I 

'IJk I-bk 

hence, putting Vkb"k: (1 -- b'k) = (J'lk : 

Vk-bk 2(1-b'k) 
Vk - 3-fj"k' 

• 'IJk 
Wlth - = r, we get finally: 

bk 

T-l 2 I-b'k 
-T- = 3 1-1/afj"lc' . . . . . . , (2) 

Fm-ther follows from the fil'st of the above equations for Rl1: 
a 2bk(Vk-b7c)2 

RTk=-. , 
bk vk 3(1-b'k) 

hence: 

a 1 (9'_1)2 2 8 a 
RTl.; = bl., • -; -'1'- I-b'k = 27 11 r;;; . . . . (3) 

We tind finally for Pk from the equation of &tate by snbstItution 
of the value of RTk: 

i.e. 

p" = ~ 2(v,,-b,,) _ ~ = ~ [Vlc-ÓJ:._2 _ -IJ 1 

'lJk3 I-b'k Vk2 Vl/ Vk I-b' 

a 
PI.. = h S 

- -----1 --l-1 [9'-1 2 ] 1 a 
r S 9' l- b'le - 27 2 bk2 

Then (Vk =::: 1'bk) : 

(1'_1)2 2 
l' I-b'k 8 11 8=------

1,-1 2 T )2 
----1 

l' I-b'k 

BTk 
is found for the .quantity s =-. 

Pl.Vk 

. (4) 

(5) 

If therefore b'k and blik are known, l' is given by (2), ::tnd further 
RTk, 'Pk, and s by (3), (4), and (5). Reversely T/k and 1/',_ can be 
ealculated when l' and s are known. 

Thns e.g. with s = 3,774 (1 : s = 0,265) and l' = 2,11 from (5) -
as thell (r -1) : l' = 0,526 and (1' __ 1)2 : 1,2 = 0,277 - for 2 : (1 -- b'IJ 
we find lhe value 2,21, hence b'l. = 0,094. Pl'om (2) we tben ealculate 

fllrthet' (Jllk = - 0,44, i.e. /)kb\ = - 0,40, 
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For AI and )'2 we tIJen !ind from (3) and (4) ÀI == 0,98, and 

also À2 = 0,98. 

Rema1,k. The vulues of ),1 and À2 found, change only very !ittle 
when association or quasi association is assllmed. Then tbe expres- -
sions fol' l' = Vk : b,,, R Tb Pk and .'1, indeed, become more intricate 
(cf. Van L. land II), and we shall among otbers find - according 
as pal'tial (very slight) association to double molecules is assllmed, 
or aSBociation to triple ones - in which th0 quantity b changes in 
consequence of this association (loc. cit. I, p. 295-297; lI, p. 428-431): 

r bik I-Vkb ll

k 1- ÀI ~ I À~ 

2.114 0.0534 0.295 1.004 1.001 0.911' 

2.102 0.0319 0.196 1.010 1.019 0.912 

out the values of ÀI and ),2 remain in the immediate ncighbourhoocl 
of unity; that of ÀI on an average 1,007, ano tbat of ),2 on an 
average 1,013; i.e. they are about 1 % above unity, whereas when 
the association is disregarded, they l'enlain about 2 oio below it. 

Fot' b'k and -vleb"lc lowe1' \'aIues, viz. tbe mean values 0,043 and 
0,25 are fonnd wben associàtion is a'lsumed; wbereas 0,094 and 0,40 
are found, when association is left out of account. 

As appeal's from tbe abo\ evalues of tbe factor ale of BTk (resp. 
\ 

= (1 + {J1c : 2 or (1 + 2{h) : 3), the association at tbe critical point-
is still exceedingly slight J); tlle mean value of alc being = 0,975, 
on an average only 21

/ 2 % of the simple molecules have aggl'egated 
to multiple ODes. 

1) In theil' interesting and thorough paper on the equation of state in the 
Encyklopäclil:' der Math. Wiss. (12 Sept. 1912, p 615-945) KAMERLINGH ONNES 
and KEES OM makc the very true remark on p. 177 (paging of tbe reprint in the 
"Colllm."), tbat it is going too far to ascribe every deviation from thc icleal 
equalion of state to associalion. Also my statement in the TEYLER-paper citecl 
thet'e, is too swcepil1g in this respect. It appears sufficienLly from tbe above 
remarks that the simple assl1mption of lhe variability of b wilh v can also satis~ 
factorily account for these deviations (sec aIso § 2). It remains of course to be 
seen to what this variability of b is due: in a quasi or in a real c1iminution of 
the volume of the molecules (v. D. WAALS) - or in a variation of b also in 
consequence of the association (v. L. land 11). 

On this occasion, in connection with tlle footllote on p. 178 in the cited paper 
by KAMERLINGH ONNES and KEESOM, we may rcmind of the fact th at according 
to my cOllsic1eraLÏons tbere wOllld indecd be double and triple molecules in the 
neighbourhoocl of the critical temperature - but ollly to an exceedingly slight 
amount, viz. about 21/ 2 % (see above). 
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Also the va~ue of 1', viz. 2,11 on an average, remains in the 
neighbourhood of 2,1, the value fOUlld tor it experimentally. 
, I cal~ulated all these values then not frol11 those of s and r, but 

from those of s and f, viz. s = 3,774, ! = 7. 
It iR seen that th? assumption of possible association does not 

bl'ing a 1'eal change in the_ values of the critical quantities (deter
mined by 1', Àp and À2 ) -- and may therefol'e be 1eft out of account 
in their determination. 

Another Rmna1'!.;. 'Ye put Vlc: bIc = l' in the above, and not Vlc : bg 

CV. D. vV. 1. c.). In the expressions for the cl'itical quantities namely 
bic occnrs, and not bg - and therefore to get more certainty in the 
fOl'mulae, and to remain independent of the theoretically anà expe
rimentally somewhat unwieldy relation bg : bk, I have thought Iought 
to introduce bic and not b:, into t,he formulae (cf. v. L. A., p. 772). 
[According to the association theory, see v. L. IT, p. 422 and 431, 
bg : bic is resp. = 1,03 or = 1,015 according as pa1'tial association 
(ta an amount of on an avel'age anI)' about 21/2 oio, see above) to 
double or to triple molecules is assumedJ. 

There is another advantage in putting Vk: bic = 1', numely this that 
now the factors ).,1 ttnel ).2 in the fOl'mulae (3) anel (4) for RTk and 
plc are much nea1'er unity than when bq is introduced. For both 
for RTl.: and for pk (leaving the factor' 1'-1 out of a~count) 

l' = V1c : bic OCClIl'S to the t!lire! power, so that the eleviation of the 
ratio bg : bk from unity vvill be fOl1l1el in À1 and ).1 at least three 
times enla1'f}ecl. If thel'efore accol'ding Lo VAN DER WAALS bq : bic = 1,0~ 

à 1,05, or accol'ding to the above 1,015 à 1,03 1), hence 011 an 
average about 1,03, )'1 and 1'2 can differ about 10 °10 fl'ol11 unity 
when 1,1 = VIc : bg is assumed instead of l' = VI. : bh tl,nel the relations 
drawn np by VAN DER 'VAALS bet ween 1', s, and f "\vill be valid 
012(1/ by appro.ï:imatiol1, Wllel'eaS they may be considercd as almost 
enti1'eZIj accurate when l' = Vk : bic is intl'Oelured. 

1) As 1-8 = 8 ~l , bg : bl may be dctcrmined fl'om: 
2 

bq q' 1'S À
1 -=-=-=8-: 1,18, 

bic 1,1 1"s ).~ 

when r' = Vit : bg is known from experiment. 

As '1'-1 = ~ or l' (1 - ~) = 1 follo\\'s from (6l - see § 2 - also 
l' f f 

r 1 - - =- == - [1'0111 wlllch the rclaliou bIJ : b. mayalso be cletcrminecl. ,( 8 ) 1.
1 

bic . 
f 'I' bq ' 

[When associalion is taken inlo account, the factor "l is added to 8 J. 
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2. The quantity f. Relations between /, 1', and s. 
Wllen neither a nor b is a function of T, it follows from_CI) that 

(:;)v vRb,or=~(p+:2} 
and so also: 

T(dP) 
P dT v 

RT a 

( b) 
, or = 1 + -2' P v- pv 

. . . (dP) (dP) dp 
At the crItICal pOInt dT v dT coë'X. dT' so that there 

Tk (dP ) BTk 'Vk a f=- - = 8 , or = 1 + --. 
Pk dT k PIc.(VJc-bk) v ic-bk PkV2 lc 

Aftel' substitution of the value s from (5), plc from (4), andvk=1'bh 
we get: 

'1' 8).1 27 1 
1=8--=---,01'1-1=--

'1'-1 '1'-1).2 '1'2 À
2 

. . (6) 

6
8"4- (~21)2 If in the second relation according to (5) we substitute A 

1 
for -, then 

'1" 

. . . . . . . (7) 

As l' no longer occurs in this, VAN DER W AHS ,~as j ustified in 

saying that this equation derived by him, viz. f 821 = ::' would be 

al most entirely exact, whel'eas the two others, viz, (5) and (6) with 
1,1 = Vk : bg , would only be true by approximation. But as we alrettdy 
observed above, when llOt 1,1 but l' = Vk : bk is taken, these latter 
equations too wiJl hold with the same degree of accuracy as (7). 

As, when association is t1isregarded, )1 = 0,977 and 1. 2 = 0,980; 
whereas, when it is taken into account, on an average ).1 = 1,007, 
),2 = 1,013, the ratio ).1:).2 wiJl be = 1 - 0,003 or = 1 - 0,006 
in (5) and (6), i.e, it may be put equal to unity. For ),2 : l/ we 
find 1,026 or 1,001, so that this ratio approaches unity still more 
closely than 1. 1 : A., on assumption of association, bnt with disregard 
of it wiU not differ more from unity than 2 or 3 %' Finally 1: 1..2 

in the second equation (6) will l'emain either 2% above, Ol' about 
1 0

/ 0 below unity. 
The 'Va,!ue 2,11 is found tOl' l' from (5) with s = 3,774, while 

the second eqnation (6) with / = 7 also yields the "alue 2,11. 
Furthel' s~: (/-1) = 14,24.: 6 = 2,37, and also 64: 27 = 2,37; so 
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that equation (7) is accurately satisfied wüh thpse values of s and f. 
With regard to the th'st equation (6) it should be borne in mind 

that when association is taken into accOU11t, a factor ale appeal's in 
the second member. (because then f becomes = ale RT,c : ple (Vk-ble)' 
Thus: 

'1' 8 À1 
I=CtleS--=-- ale" 

'1'-1 r-1 ", 
in which according to the table in § 1 ale has the mean vaIue of 
0,975. (cf. also v. L. A., p. 772). From 

'27 1 1-1 27 1.,2 
1-1 =;:[ ; T=64P 

2 1 

l' and ij may be expressed in 1-1, and we find then: 

3 8 VI-l 1'1' 
'1' = -V--f- lol; " = g -3- ;::-' . . . (8) 

3 ' 

two relations also del'ived by VAN DER WAALS, but now, the 
factors 1.,1 and À2 having been taken into account, quite accumte. 

Putting À1 and À, = 1, we find from this approxirnateIy, when 1=7: 
3 8 

"=V2=2,12 ; .s=gV2=3,77. 

'rhat' the facto)' V2 plays a part, I had already surmised before, 
without lmowing the rause. See inter aJia the Vor[esungen über 
theoretische und .physik Chemie by VAN ''1' HOFF, 3es Heft, p. 14, 
and the Vonvort p. VI (1900). Besides already in 1905 (Arch. 
TEYLER) I expl'essed some critical quantities in experimentally deter
minabie quanlities in a perfectly analogous way as later V AN DER WAALS 

- however with the exclusion of the qllantity I, as the possibility th at 
band }Jarticularly a could be functions of the rempel'atnre, was not 
excluded by me. (Cf. also v. T.J. A., p. 773). 

3. Difjiculties and objectiolts. 
Sa far there is not a single objection, and if there were nO 

other characteristic critical quantities than 1', s, and I, it would 
sufiice to consider b as fUl1ction of v, and to seek the cause of this 
variability. The aflsocÎation (Ol' quasi-association) might then be 
accepted or 1eft as a gl'aiuitous addition. It would not be necessary. 

But unfortllnately, inatters are different. There is namely one mOl'e 
charactel'istic quantity, i.e. the q llantity ({J, gi ven by 

F-1 E 
cp=---, 

Fle-1 d1d2 

4 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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in which F=P!.ddP
T

, Fk=(T... dP) , E =~, dl = Vl
e
, d, ="!!!... Here p 

p dT Tc Pk VI t', 

denotes the pressure of coexistence, VI and V, the sper-ific volnmes 
of the coexisting 1iquid and vapour phase'3. 

lf oulr b = f(v) , cp would be = 1 at all temperatllres, and not 
only at the critical tempet'ature. But as it has been found that (p 
increases from 1 to abollt 1.4, when the temperature falls from Tk 

to about 1/, Tk (cf. aJso v. D. W. Ioc. cit., and v. L. B., p. 1100-1101) 
- it follows that necessarily either a mnst contain a function 
of V, besides 1: v', or a (or also b) must still be fi (non-linear) fnnc
ti on of T. 

VAN DER WAALS thonght he could allow for this by pulJing 

a = ao(l-l/,m)', 

in which tv represeJlts the relative number of quasi-associated mOle
cules. Since besides on T, tv wilI depend on V in a high degree, 
a function of v has been applied here to a. Tbe dependence of the 
tempemture may be neglected, as in' case of (quasi) association uIIder 
the influence of the moleculal' forces the generation of heat may be 
put = 0 (cf. also v. D. W. lot'. cit., and v. L. I, p. 291; A, p. 771) 

But apart from the insufficient jnstification of the above relation in 
my opinion, especially as far as the coefficient 1/, (in general =1-k) 
is concerned - it will be shown in what follows that evel'y function 
o =f(v) for a/v2 will lead to contmdictions, when it wonld have to 
account for the great decrease of the quantity cp in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the critical temperature, while", at the same fime 
f = 7, r = 2,1 and s = 3,8 remain. The said dem'ease is so con-

siderable at Tk, that (dd
lfJ

) may be put = - 7 (m = T: Tk ; cf. 
m Tc 

v. L. B, p. 1101 et seq.) 
We thet'efore put e.g. a = aJ,.8, in which 8 = I(v : Vlc). The quan' 

tity a may therefore be for some I'eason or other (e.g. quasi association, 
see above) a function of v - and hence in case of coexibtence of 
two phases also indil'ectly of T. 

The direct dependence on T, which we shall disCllSS later, is 1eft 
entire1y out of account for the present. 

From 

Rl' ak8 
P=---

v-b V' 
• (la) 

follows in aquite analogous way as was derived above in § 1: 
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Hence: 

RTk (l-b'k) = 2ak(Vk-bk)2 «(h- 1/
2
f)'k) 

Vkt 

Rlk [2(I-b'kY + (Vk-bk)b"kJ = 6a
k
(v:,,-:-b

k
)3 (f)k- 2/B O'k + l/ef)"k) 

yielding by division: 

b"k 
2(1-b'Ü+(Vk-b7,:) --, 

vk-bk I-bk 
3--------------

Vk - (1_2/3f)'k+ 1/of)"k.):(I--1/af)'k) , 

as f)k apparently = i. 

(, 
\ 

With Vk : bl<:-=r, vkb"k: (i-b'k=fJ"k, (i- 2
/ af)'k+ 1

/ of)"k): (1-1
/ 2f)'L)=ro 

we get: 

1'-1 
- (3ro--fJ"k) = 2 (1- b'Ie), 

r 
or 

1'-1 2 I-b'k 
-=-----, ....... (2a) 

r 3 ro-1
/ sfJrI", 

so that (2a) differ& f!'Om (2) onIJT in this, that now w - 1/8 {J" k OCCUl'S 

in the denominator instead of 1 - l/a {J"k I 

We now find for RTk and Pk! 

RT, = ~. ~ (r-l)2 2 (1-1/2f)
1
1<:) 

'" bTc r r 1 _ bik (Ba) 

(4a) 

s becoming! 

In this the factor 1_1/./1'" always occurs as a multipliratol' 
of 2: (i-b'k). 

4* 
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So with s = 3,774 and l' = 2,11 we now find the valne 2,21 for 
2 (1-- 1/lJ'k) : (1-0'1.), i. e. (1-1//J'k) : (l-b'k) = 1,105. And as 
b'k has a very small positive value, fh will necessarily have a ver] 
small (pl'obnbly negntive) '.'alue. But then (l'k must possess a very 

great positive valne, viz. about 2,7, if (dep) is to become = - 7 
dm k 

(see above), ns we sllall 'show nO\'\'. 
We namely derived before CV. IJ. B, p. 1098, formnlae (4) and (5)) : 

in which 

F-1 8wex• 
(P= ---=1 + Ä(1-m) + ... , 

Fl..-l dld~ 

. . . . (9) 

In this FI!. repl'esents --- , wlule ft and fJ are (
d' IJCCP3") . 

dm' k 
the fÎl'st coef-

ficients of the expansiol1 info series' 

dl = 1 + a V l-m + fJ (1-m) + . .. 1 
d2 = 1- a Vl-m + fJ(1-m)- ... \' 

given by (see p. :1 094 and 1096 loc. cit.) 

V 6li'1. 8"' 2 - 1/ a'IJ"II.4 _ _,_,t. (.1- 2_ v,t 10 I 

a - ril' P - a 11' • 
8 ~ 8 ~ .. 

In this 8"v,t stands for (~-), s"'v2,t for ( d
3

8 ), 8'''LB fol' 
dn • dm !. dn' . dm k 

(
dBIJ) , and 8/11/,,4 for (d

48). The quantities E, m, and n nre resp. tlle 
dnB k dn4 k 

reduced pressnre, temperaturc, nnd volnme. 
Now ta,ldng the value of File, viz. (sec p. 1098 and 1104: loc. cit.) 

F''''=8''t2 - (a~-fJ) 8"v,t-1/oH'd'I!l2,/ into account, we mayalso wl'ite 
for 

).. = - 8"t2 + a'[U -1) + 81/v,t + I/OSlllv2,t J- fJ[2 U-l)+f\tJ 
f - 1 ' . (9a) 

in which 8"t2 = (d2

1J ), i. e. for n (v) eonstant. (so 8 not the reduced 
dm' Ic 

pl'essure of ·coé1Jistence). For Fk we haven wl'itten f (see ~ 2). 

We now find - as .À. = - (drp) - the value 7 (at the least 
dm k 

6,8 loc. cito p. 1101) for this quantity l. 
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Let us now calculate ihe different differentiaI quotienl5 of f with 
respect to mand n wUh the aid of (la). We find: 

(i;)v= v
R 

b = ~ (p + ~~); (~~2} =0 

d2

p = ~[dP + ak (- 28 + ~)J 
dvdT T dv v3 VkV~ 

dSp 1 [d2P (60 4t9' t9
11

)] 

dv2 dT=T dv 2 + ak 7- Vk va + V'kv 2 • 

Henre fol' Tt, Ok = 1, - = 0, - = ° : ( 
dp d2P ) 
dv dv 2 

Á = a 2 (l/s8'k+llaOIl/,) - fJ8'",. 
A.s expel'imentally about (see also v. L. B, p. 1J01): 

a 2 = 15; 
has been found, we get: 

fJ = 0,9; 

4,1 8'k + 2,5 0''1. = 6,8. 

}"=6,8 

Hence if (}'k is vel'y small - whicb is inevitabie according to 
(5a) (see abovei - O"k will necessa1'ily have to lie in tbe neigh
bourhood of 2,7 (with fh = -0,1, B"k would be found even 2,9). 
We may therefore consider the value 2,7 as the lowesl l'equil'ed to 
make À = 6,8, as no doubt (}'k will always have a negative value, 
even though it be a very small one (see above). 

Granting this to be true - and it is hardl)' possibie to deny tbe 
above, when fol' the equation of state the form (J a) is assumed with 
band a as fllnctions of v - it is easy to see that the result found 
leads to ~a peljectly impossible result fol' bf/k, if the critical volume 
etc. must also have the de5ired expel'imental value. 

For from (2a), viz. 

r-l 2 1- b'k 
--=- , 

r 3 w - 1/B blik 
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with r = 2,1 and b'k smaU, e.g. = 0,04- since the value of 

w = (1-'/nO'k+1//JI'k): (1-1/20'k) 

wilJ amount to about = 1 + 1/0 X 2,7 = 1,45 - will foIlow: 
~"k == 0,69, i. e. vkb"k = 0,66. 

So instead of finding a negatil'e value, which varies according to 
the different assumptions from -- 0,40 to - 0,20 (- 0,40 when 
association is not assumed), we now find an impossib1y large positive 
valne for Vkb"k. 

And as no body will think possible the fantastical course of the 
quantity b following fron1 this, any attempt to account for the coûrse 
of the characteristic ql1antity rp in the neighbourhood of Tk, where -

drp = _ 7, _ while at the same time the ol'dinary quantitiei:l must 
dm 
retain their known experimental values - by the addition of a factor 
() = f (v) by the sidc of a/v' - hence aIso of VAN DER W AAL;'S 

factor (1-1
/, ,V)2, in which al is a function of v - should be rejected. 

In this state of affairs th ere is nothing 1eft but to assume direct 
dependence of the quantities a 01' b on the tempm'atu?'e. 

4. The qztantities a 01' bare functions of t/te tempemtw'e. Wh en 
a or bare temperature-functions, all the relations derived in § 1 
remain unchanged at the critical point, because in their derivation 
we only differentiated wIth respect to v with T cOllstant. 

But the vallle of J, derived in § 2, will in general undergo a change. 
a. When a is a temperaiure-function, we may put a = au, in 

which 't =f(~). From 

RT au 
p=--- ........ (lb) 

11 - b v' 

follows, when d'r Cm = 11
: Tk) is represented by -r': 

dm 

(
dF ) i= .!!:.- _ ale 't" , or = ..!..(p + ak -r) _ ale 't' • 

dT v v-b Tlev' T v~ Tkv' 

Hence also: 

T'(dP ) RT 1'ak1:' ale (-r-m't') 
- - - ---- --, or = 1 + , 
P dT v - p (v-b) pTkv' pvs 

or because evidently Tk = 1 : 

• Tk'(dP ) BTk 
J = pk dl' k = Plc (vk-bk) 
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Aftel' substitution of the values of s from (5), pk from (4) and 
Vk : bk = r, this beCOlnes: 

l' 27 1 , 27 1 
1=8----Tk, or =1+--;-;-(1-T'k), (6a) 

1'-1 1'2 .Ä.~ l' "', 

8 À1 l' 
in which also 1'-1 1 can be_written for s -- according to (5). 

A~ 1'-1 
l' 8 ).1 

As with s= 2,77, 1'= 2,1 the vahle of s-- or --,- amounts 
1'-1 1'-1 A, 

27 ~ . 
aiready to _7, and also 1 + -;;- r; = 7 - it follows necessarily that 

the value of T'k must either be.,.(almosO = 0 or e,xceeding~'lj small 1
). 

In consequence of this the (\J formulae (6), (7), and (8) can also 
be kept unehanged. 

Let us now calclliate the value of thc characteristic fllnction cp, 

or rather of the quantity .Ä. = _ (drp). 
dm k 

Now we proved in a preceding Paper (see v. L. B, p. 1104-
1105), th at when only rt is a function of T. the coefficients of a~ 
and ~ in the expression (9a) for .Ä. both become = 0, and that 
therefore only : 

is left. 

t;"t2 
À=--

1-1 (9b) 

In this experimenütlly the value - 40,~ is found for t:"t2 2), so 

I) We will just remind here of the fact, that some thirty years ago, when r 
27 

was still = 3, the value - 1 had to be assumed from f = 1 + 2" (1- T'k) = 
.r 

1 + 3 (1- 'T'k) fol' 'T'" to make f = 7. dLAUSIUS' function T = 1 : m satisfied this 
condition, but also the better function T = e1- m of VAN DER WAALS. 

2) The mere fact that so high a (negative) value is found for e"t2 , i.e. (d2

t:) 
dm' k 

for v constant, is a proof that a (or b) must be a temperatul'c-function. If 

b . . h b' . l' F' . F (d2
ECOéX) one su shtutes m tea ove glven expresslOn lor k' VIZ. 'k = -_...: = 

dm' 
= S"t2 - (a.2-/3) Eli v,t _1/6a2e'"U2,t> for F'k, S".,t and Slllt2,t resp. the values 39,6, 
- 11,4 and 29,6 experimentally found (loc. cito p. 1101-1103), one finds 
namely with a~ = 15, (3 = 0,9 for S"t2 the value 39,6+14,1.(-11,4)+2,5.29,6 = 
= 39,6-160,7 + 74,0 = -47. If the values -11,4 and 29,6 are raised resp. to 
-12 and 36 for the l'easons given on p. 1103 -1105, one finds for ,IIt2 the above 

given value - 40,8. At any rate this value differs much from 0, and a (or b) is 
therefore certainly a temperature-function. 
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that À. with i = 7 assumes the value JO,8: 6 = 6,8. [The original 
oquation (9) gives 39,6 fol' F'le with the experimental vaIue, and 
of course aiso À. = 13,4-6,6 = 6,8 with a' = 15, 2, ~. 0,9]. This 
value is in perfect agreement with the course of the value of cp in 
the immediate neighbourhood of Tle (loc. cit. p. 1100-1102), fi:om 
which even a somewhat higher value would follow. 

Let us now caiculate the vaIue of e"t' on the Rupposition that a 

is a function of T. From the "allle found above for (~~,)~ viz. 

(
dP ) R ak T' .. (" dZT dT') 
dT v= v-b - Tle v2 ' folJows lmmedlately T = dm' = dm : 

(
d2P ) = _ ak T" , 

dT2 V Tk2V· 

hence 

akT"k ak(I-T'k) T"le 
.À. - --' ---- -- -. (ge) 

- Pk Vk 2 
• 'Dk Vk 2 l-T'k 

when we substitute the value found above fol' i-1. 
Now T'k = Oma)' be put (see above), so that with l = 6,8 we 

shall have (see alRo p. 1106 loc. cit.): 

't"k = 6,8. "\ 

So w hen - as n,n explanation of the course of (p at Tk
a=akT is put, in whieh 't' = f(m), T must satis~y the two conditions : 
T'Ic = 0 (±) and T"le = 7. 

~). Ir b is supposed to be a function of fhe tempel'ature, then 
from 

Rl' a 
p=-----, ... _ ... (Ie) 

V-bleT v' 

in which T is therefore both a function of v and of T, follows: 

(
dP) = _R_ + _~ b7c l:' =-.!!:..-[l + mbk T

' ] 

dT v V-bkT (V-bkT/ Tk v - bk't V-bk1:' 

dl: 
when 't' = - n,t v constant. 

dm 

Hence: 

f= Tk(dP ) _ Rl~(l + bkT'k) .. (6b) 
pk dT k- Pk(Vk-bl;) vk-bk' 

because at Tk the vaille of T is evidently again = 1. And since -
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ngnin the factor BTk: Ple (VI. - bk) = S _1'_ yields ah'eady f= 7, now 
1,-1 

too T're must be either (about) 01), or exceeclingly small, so that nlso 
in this case the formulae (6), (7), and (8) can remain intact. 

And as for T'k=O again foemula (9b) holds, viz. 1.=-I;"t2 : (f- 1), 
because the coefficients of a 2 ánd {j in (9a) will be = ° (see above 
at a), we again determine onli l;"t2. 

We find: 

(
d2P ) 2R blcT' 2RT (blcT')2 RT bkT" 
d7'2 v= (v-bkT)2 Tk + (v-bk't')2 Tk + (V-b1.;T)2 1'1.;2 . 

hen ce, when Tik = ° is put: 

l;"t2 = - - = bkT"k=j.-- T"k, Tk
2 
(d2P ) RTk bk 

pk dT2 k plc(vk-bk)8 vk--bk 

taking the value of f into account according to (6b) -- when T'k 
is put there = 0. 

So we find fol' 1.: 

f T"lc 
À=-----, . 

f-11'-1 
(gd) 

d2T 
in wlüch T"=- fol' v constant. We drawattention to this, that 

dm2 

J. = 'r"k was found on the assuwption of a = ak'r (formula 9c). 
Now f:(f-1)(r-1)=7:6X1,11=1,05, so that we must 

now get: 
'r"k = - 6,8: 1,05 = -- 6,5. - ---

So whether one takes a as temperatl1l'e fl1nction or b -- in uoth 
ca,ses one will find T'1c = 0, and T"k not far from 7, resp. - 7. 

Anel as to the dependence of the quantity b on V, b'k will be at 
most 0,1, vlcb"k at most - 0,4 (see § 1). 

By the sicle of n/v2 no fl1nction of v can occur which could 
account at the snme time for the course of the quautity rp at Tlc, 
and for the known vallles of the critical quantities. So not VAN DEH 

WAAI,S't{ factor (1- 1/2,V)2 either, in whieh :v is n function of v 

(see § 3). 

1) It is of course impossible that r'k is abso!utely = 0, for then the critica! 
temperatUl'e wou!d have an exceptional meaning in the series of tempm'atures 
between T = 00 ànd T = 0, to whicll it cannot lay claim. For quantities which 
have on!y signifir.ance in the heterogeneous region, where liquid and vapour coexist, 
there can indeed be questioll of a factor 1 - m in the neighbourhood of T", 
which factor would become = 0 at T" (m = 1) - but never for quantities as 
a and b, for which the critical tempel'ature is no more than an ordinary tempe
rature. 80 T' k can on!y be exceedingly smalI. 
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These are accordingly the inevitable conclusions to which the 
investigation of the preceding paragraphs has led us. 

5. The 1'educed equation of state. Already in previous papers 
(v. L. IH, p. 568, IV, p. 719) 1 made use of the rednced form of the 
equation of state, when b = f Cv) was assumed in consequence of 
association. V AN DER WAALS has, however, Csee particularly v. D. W. II) 
given sneh a form to the reduced equation of state, that the Jaw of 
corresponding states was brought forward in a new form. For this 
purpose it was only necessary to divide the former reduced volume 

3 VI 1 -(expressed in Vlc) by - = --. (The relation bk: bo or bg : bo 
l' 3 

may be left out of considel'ation for the present; we shall return to 
it in our concluding paper). 

VAN DER W AALS'S results are naturally more or less approximati\'e: 
first becanse the factors .A. 1 and.A.~ have been disregarded, anu secondIy 
beranse not l' = Vlc : bk, but again r' = 1'k : bg was introduced. 

The1'e is now no longer any approximation, and we get - also 
by a simpIer way - t11e l'esults found by VAN DER WAALS, perfectly 
defined, when 71, Tand vare not expressed in the 1'eal critical 
quantities ZJk, Tic, and Vlc - but in the icleal critical quantities, i.e. 
those which would hold for the ideal equation of shtte with a and 
b coustant. Lf we call the latter quantities p'k, T'k, and V'lc, then 

8 a 1 a 
RTk=-À1- PIc=-J' 2 - ; vt=rbk 

~7 bic 27 blc2 

Theu from: 

(p + :2) (v - b) = RT 

follows the equatioll 

( e'p'k + _a_) (n'v'k - ~'v'k) = m'RT'k, 
n" v'1c2 

when s', n', b', and m' resp. represellt p: p'k, v: V'k, b: V'lc, T: T'k, 
just as fOl'merly p: pk, v: 1)k, b: Vk, T: Tk were represented by 
s, n, ti, ~nd m. 

Aftel' substitution of the above given values of RT'k, P'k, and V'Ic, 

we get therefore as before: 

i.e. 

( s' . ~~ + _a __ ) (n' . 3bk - p' . 3bk) = m' • ~~, 
27 be n's. 9b1c2 27 bk 
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(// + ~) (n' - ~') =~ m' . 
n'~ 3 

. (10) 

Had we expressed everything in the real RTk, pk and Vk, we 
should have gat: 

(
EÀ2 + 27:r~)(n -~)=~AI m, 

n~ r 

or also: 

( 
27 : À,r2) 8 À1 

S + n2 (n - ~) = -; 1.
2 

m = sm I • • • (10a) 

in which {J = b : Vk = b : rbk. 
Rence the new reduced quantities E, 112, n, and ~ of equation (10) 

are to the ol'iginal on es in the following simple 1'eJations: 
E' = ~2E = E X (pI.: P'k) 

m'= llm = m X (Tk: T'k) l . . . . . (11) 

n' = l/ar.n= n X ('17k: v'k) \ 

SubsLitution of (11) in (1Oa) , of course, immediately leads to (10), 
and viee versa. 

V AN DER WAALS has l'etained s' -:- E, m' = m, and therefore bis 
new redllced equation of state will in this rèspect only hold by 
approximation, tllOugh the difference wil! be exceediJlgly slight. But 
as VAN DER VVAAT~S does not put n' = 1/81' . n (or n' = n: 3/,), but 
11,' = n : 3/,', in which 1" does not repl'esent Vk: bk, but Vk,: bg, while 
bJJ and bk can differ 4 Ol' 5°/0> the dIfference with tbe redllCed 
equation of state (10) wiU be rnuch greatel' for the quantity IZ: 3/,', 
becauso in (10) the specific element [embodi\:ld in the qua~tity l' 

(ll and À2 left out of consideration), which quantity l' çan be different 
fol' different classes of bodiesl has been entirely l·emoved. 

If a and b are still funetïons of the temperature, the term 3 : n's in 
(10) wiII haye evidently ia be l'eplaced by 3j(m') : n", or B' by ~'f(m'). 

As accol'ding to (6) ).~(j-1): 3 = 9 : 1,2, a160: 

~-VÀ f 1 
r - 2 3 I 

and we may a1so write inste,td of n' = n : 3/ r: 

1~' = n: V.lll/3 \ 

now pe17fectly accurate. 
In a following (concluding) paper sorne remal'ks will be made 

about the dependence of a or b on the temperature, and Rome general 
cOllsiderations will be given ahout the nature of the fllllction b = I(v). 

Fontanivent sur Clal'ens, Mal'ch 1913. 


